Wilderness.net's Swansea Wilderness Fact
Sheet
Introduction
The United States Congress designated the Swansea Wilderness in 1990 and it now has a total of
16,400 acres. All of the wilderness is in Arizona and is managed by the Bureau of Land
Management.

Description
A six-mile stretch of the Bill Williams River, rarely seen by humans, cuts a deep gorge through the
center of Swansea Wilderness which ranges from 670 to 1,900 feet. The river flows into the south
end of nearby Lake Havasu on Havasu National Wildlife Refuge, creating a riparian habitat. In the
northern portion of the Wilderness you'll find eroded volcanic dikes and plugs with precipitous
cliffs, an extension of Black Mesa. The Buckskin Mountains form much of the western portion, and
here the topography is subtle, rounded desert with a complex drainage system leading to the river.
There are no trails, but you can hike along the water and up some of the side canyons. Rock
climbing and horseback riding draw a few human visitors.

Leave No Trace
How to follow the seven standard Leave No Trace principles differs in different parts of the
country (desert vs. Rocky Mountains). Click on any of the principles listed below to learn more
about how they apply in the Swansea Wilderness.
1. Plan Ahead and Prepare
2. Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
3. Dispose of Waste Properly
4. Leave What You Find
5. Minimize Campfire Impacts
6. Respect Wildlife
7. Be Considerate of Other Visitors
For more information on Leave No Trace, Visit the Leave No Trace, Inc. website.

Area Management
The Swansea Wilderness is part of the 110 million acre National Wilderness Preservation System.
This System of lands provides clean air, water, and habitat critical for rare and endangered plants
and animals. In wilderness, you can enjoy challenging recreational activities like hiking,
backpacking, climbing, kayaking, canoeing, rafting, horse packing, bird watching, stargazing, and
extraordinary opportunities for solitude. You play an important role in helping to "secure for the
American people of present and future generations the benefits of an enduring resource of
wilderness" as called for by the Congress of the United States through the Wilderness Act of 1964.
Please follow the requirements outlined below and use Leave No Trace techniques when visiting the

Please follow the requirements outlined below and use Leave No Trace techniques when visiting the
Swansea Wilderness to ensure protection of this unique area.
Unless otherwise specified, no motorized equipment or mechanical transport, with the exception of
wheelchairs, is allowed. This is generally true for all federal lands managed as designated
wilderness.

Links to Other Websites
Lake Havasu Field Office

Links on Wilderness.net
National, Regional and Local Wilderness Organizations (NGOs)
A listing of societies, organizations, coalitions and other wilderness-related advocacy and
stewardship groups.
Career and Volunteer Opportunities
A listing of sites providing information about wilderness- and environmentally-related career and
volunteer opportunities.

Applicable Wilderness Law(s)
Law

Date

Acreage Change (in acres)

Public Law 101-628
November 28, 1990
15,755
Arizona Desert Wilderness Act of 1990 - Public law 101-628 (11/28/1990) To provide for the
designation of certain public lands as wilderness in the State of Arizona
download 101-628

